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MONTHLY MEETINGS.
All meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah on
the second Thursday of each month.
July 12 - 1 p.m. Committee Meeting. (Cancelled)
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker - Betty Goodger will show photos and
and give an interesting talk about the recent
Pacific Cruise she and Beryl Butters did with
eight other ladies from Oatley Senior Citizens.
August 9 - I p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker - Laurie Williams (accompanied by his
Wife, Nola) both of whom are members of the
Illawarra Bird Observers Club. Of course his
Slide illustrated talk will be about BIRDS.
September 13 -1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker - Mr. Skinner - Carss Park Life
Saving and Swimming Club. (This will be
an interesting talk about early days at Carss
Park - he has already donated some memorabilia for the Museum.
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Where are you all?? The attendance at our last meeting was so disappointing we have
had to cancel the advertised speaker for our July Meeting. We felt it wasn't fair to
have a speaker travel so far and give up their time for such a poor attendance - and it
was poor! We do need your support.

MUSEUM ROSTER.
July

1 - Rae Reed and Norrene Burns
8 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tillia
15 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
22 - Jack Lean and Ken Grieve
27 - Trudy Johns and Coralie Lewin
August
5 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum
12 - Rae Reed and Norrene Bums
19 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
26 - Flo Pilot and Gilda Tillia
September 2 - Jack Lean and Ken Grieve
9 - Trudy Johns and Coralie Lewin
16 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone
Please contact Beryl Butters (9580 6954) if these dates do not suit.

"The most expensive Wren we have ever seenI"
This was the comment of Laurie Williams when he and his wife, Nola, both members of
the Illawarra Bird Observers Club, spied a Black Grass Wren in the Mitchell Plateau, Far
North Western Australia. The area is very remote, is the only place in the world where
this bird is found and entailed lots of costly travelling kilometres and time.
Laurie will be the guest Speaker at our meeting on 9th August. Often, the
photographs of birds that we see in magazines are staged, the bird being captured in a
net and placed in a creative setting then the use of modern camera technology produces
stunning results. Bird photography is very specialised and Laurie's talk will be illustrated
with his first class slides of some of Australia's common and not so common birds in their
natural habitat.
'Some bird calls are fantastic' says Laurie, 'the Butcher Bird, although preferring to eat
canaries, has a beautiful song; the Spotted Pardelote has a call that sounds like
'where's Julie' and the Cat Bird cries like a cat'.
There is much bird life in the area of Carss Park and in the Museum we have a
fascinating collection of biro's eggs. Here is an opportunity to have your questions on
Australian birds answered. Mark the date in your diary!
Coralie Lewin
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34 Carr Cres
Wanniassa ACT 2903
Dear Beryl,
Nice to receive your letter. My 'little son' is now 18! He finished year 12
last year and towers above me. He did very well in his final exams but is
uncertain about what he wants to do so is having a year off to think things
over. He has always been interested in commerce so it will definitely be in
that direction, the question is whether he will combine it with law or
something else.
Wid is in the Moruya Retirement Village.
Her health is very up and down and she had a bad fall at Christmas which
really set her back.

My Mother turned 80 last year

1 am still at the National Archives but not working with old records, rather
with Government agencies and assisting them in the management of their
electronic records.
Unfortunately I have no recollection 01"" the photograph you mention and
really can offer no information at all.
Please pass on my best wishes to all at the KHS who remember me.
Regards,

, ,

May Grieve celebrated her 100th Birthday at her daughter's home on Sunday, 24th
June.There was a full house with all the usual letters from Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth 11, The Governor General, the Governor ofNSW, the Prime Minister,
NSW Premier, and local Ml's Robert McClelland, and Cherrie Burton, etc.
May certainly enjoyed herself and was in fme form. A number of her friends from the
Historical Society, together with some from Kogarah Senior Citizens had an
Afternoon Tea for her at the home of Glad Baldwin on the following Wednesday. We
appreciated Glad's kindness in allowing us the use of her home. This was like old
times! Where have all the years gone? May recited a few poems for us - and son
Ken, not to be outdone recited the whole of Man from Snowy River almost word
perfect. Nobody else took up the challenge!
May taught at Ramsgate Public School from 1942 to 1954. Three of her pupils during
this time attended her party. One of these pupils, Kevin Skelsey of Blakehurst, with
the support of the present Principal Mr. Julian Sheen, have launched an appeal to
establish an award to honour Mrs. Grieve. This will be presented to a pupil at the
school this Centenary of Federation Year and in years to come.
Our Society has given a donation of$100.00 towards this ..
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WHO REMEMBERS BARTON ADDISON & SONS PTY LTD. IN GRAY STREET, KOGARAH.
Up until October 1983, when the factory moved to Rooty Hill= I'm sure many will remember the
lovely aromas which permeated from this building. Berty Larsen, a member of Oatley Senior Citizens,
who worked for this company for 20 years, obtained the following information from Keith Griffith,
also an ex Employee.
I joined Barton Addison on the 11 th November, 1954. I was employed by Mr. Barton Addison (senior)
at head office, at 62 Margaret Street, Sydney, as factory manager for the 18a Gray Street, Kogarah
factory. Also in the city office was L. Levy (accountant) and a female ledger keeper.
At Kogarah was Mr. Barton Ewan Addison, General Manager, who resided at Blakehurst.
Fraser who was telephonist! invoice typist and four male factory hands.

Zillah

I don't know when this company was formed but I was informed that Mr. Barton Addison senior and a
partner were trading as B.Addison Pty Ltd. at a Glebe factory during the war years in a similar type of
business (flour milling, shortening (bakers) manufacture and a I bag roaster). I do oot know when the
partnership broke up but council records should show when the factory at 18a Gray Street was started.
Ewan Addison was in the RAAF in Darwin and I feel he came straight to Gray Street on discharge,
possibly 1946.
Barton Addison senior, on forming this company, had realised the value of Soya flour use in bread
making for its enhancement both of keeping quality and protein content of the finished loaf and had
registered the names ofNu-Soy, Ry Soy, and Hi-Vol bread. He was also involved in the development
of mills suitable for grinding soya beans into flour - very difficult because of the high natural oil
content of the bean, and also for the growing of the beans in the Kingaroy area.
To realise the scope available for bread in those days it is important to know that there were no Group
Bakeries. Consequently every small town had its own baker, larger towns such as Hurstville and
Camden had three bakers, Goulbum and Parramatta 6 bakers, etc. Practically all bread was delivered
direct to the home - mainly by horse and cart and later by small motor vans. The loaves were
mcerchandised properly, every loaf being contined in a greaseproofbag.
I think that was a first also.
That side of the business was built up to a stage that another company was formed in Melbourne,
Addison Ballantyne, who did their own milling and supplied Victoria and Tasmania, while agents were
appointed in all other states excepting Northern Territory, but also in New Zealand.
Production at Kogarah reached, Soya 1400 too, Rye 400 ton, Wheat about 1200 ton per annum; plus
large quantities of Barley, Malted Barley, Millet and Oats were also milled.
While this activity was progressing, Barton Addion Senior, was aware of the groups starting to take
over bakeries and was quick to diversify, mainly into Health Food lines such as bulk Natural Peanut
Butter, Vitamins and milled grains such as millet, etc. salted peanuts, cashews, etc. We also installed
an oil extraction and neutral ising plant for peanut oil and sesame oil. A continuous potato chip cooker
and packagin line. A large continuous peanut roasting and packaging line and two large continuous nut
deep fryers, as well as a granulating line for peanuts. We eventually had to put in a fill form and seal
line to package nuts for the chain stores so had to remove the oil extraction plant and the potato chip
line. We processed up to 16000 x 25lb tins of cashew nuts per annwn, plus Almonds, Hazel Nuts, etc.
and were bringing down from Kingaroy 1 semi-trailer load of peanuts per day.
We also supplied most of the biscuit, Ice Cream and Conectionery manufacturers with their granulated
peanuts.
As to the buildings, I am hopeless with dates, but these would be registered at co until. I do know that
every quid Bart Addison earned he added a bit to the buildings or plant. When I started there, as you
looked at the block from Gray Street, there was a small storeroom on the left half of the block, behind
the storeroom was a narrow passageway, then a small 2 storey amenities block with a double desk
office at the end. Then an open courtyard to about half way along the block - to the back lane was the
covered milling section with a room at the left rear. Next, the two residences next door were
purchased - sorry - out of order - the courtyard was covered in, then the purchase, with the two
dunedoos moved from the back fence up to the house. I am not sure of the next two sequences - the
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removal of the front storeroom and erection of the office block or building the two stories on the back
of the block next door. Finally, extending the two storey block next door up to the Gray Street frontage
on demolition of the houses.
Because of Ginger processing requiring extra space and problemn of getting countil permission to build
over courtyard, the firm of Barton Addison & Sons Pty Ltd. moved to Rooty Hill'in October 1983. I
don't know the date of the change of ownership.
Owing all this time we were short of space as you would well know, and at different stages rented
outside factories and store rooms such as A fairly large factory at Waterview Street, Carlton, manufacturing nut products such as peanut brittle,
chocolate coated scorched almons and penuts etc. and coloured popcorn.
A factory in Phillips Road, Kogarah, for an oil bottling line and nut packaging facility.
A factory in Park Street, Kogarah for nut sorting and packaging.
A factory at Ramsgate for storeage- and of course, our large warehouse - which I think was at
Lindsay Street, Rockdale.
Barton Addison's main business when I retired was Genetic brands of jars of Peanut Butter and
packeted nuts.
PS (What gets under my skin with the bread industry of today is the fact that a couple of Groups have
taken over and closed a very large proportion of the flour mills and old bakeries and made redundant
thousands of workers; and can produce, Ibelieve, up to about 100,000 loaves an hour from their
modem bakeries and yet their bread sells for $2.20 0 $2.40 from the chain stores for a 680 gm loafyet the Hot Bread Shops, who buy their flour and some of their other ingredients through the groups,
can sell you the same 680 gm weighted loaf over the counter for $1.10. Mystical Mathematics!!
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
The following letter was sent to Coralie Lewin by Balmain Probus Club after their
visit to Carss Cottage Museum.
"I certainly haven't forgotten the warm welcome you, and the oher ladies, gave us .
The Probus Club Members are all very appreciative of the enjoyable time we spent
with you.
The story of the Carss family which you told us was a fascinating one and the cosy
little house made it come alive. We all felt we don't know enough of the history of
other suburbs and where it is presented as well as you have done it is really
interesting.
We enjoyed the visit and the surroundings of the house so much that I'm sure some of
us will be back again with our families." - Rona Prokovnik.
1

Religious Bloopers
1. Bertha Belch, a missionary from Africa will be speaking tonight at the Methodist Church in Gosford.
Come tonight and hear Bertha Belch all the way from Africa.
2. Announcement in the church bulletin for a National PRAYER & FASTlNG Conference. The cost for
attending the Prayer and Fasting conference includes meals.
3. Miss Charlene Mason sang, "I will not pass this way again," giving obvious pleasure to the
congregation.
, 4. Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things not worth keeping around
the house. Don't forget your husbands .
. 5. The peacemaking meeting scheduled for today has been canceled due to a conflict between some of the
members .
¥ 6. The sermon this morning: "Jesus Walks on Water." The sermon tonight: "Searching for Jesus."
7. Next Thursday there will be tryo uts for the choir. They need aJ I the he Ip they can get.
8. The rector will preach his farewell message, after which the choir will sing "Break: Forth into Joy."
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A MARRIAGE IS ARRANGED
The records of the Land Titles Office are a store of historical information, which,
however, you must seek well to find. One such record is. the Primary Application File
which consists of documents assembled to verify the sequence of ownership of land to be
brought from Old System Title for registration under Torrens Title. The owner is then
assured of legal ownership with a title deed. The papers in the P A file include all transfers
of ownership since the original grant with the line of descent in families verified by copies
of wills, birth, marriage and death certificates, and statutory declarations.
An interesting file is that relating to the grant to Esther Julian of 570 acres on 1 November
1813 in today's suburb of Revesby. As we now know, there are church records of St
Johns Parramatta that state that Esther Julian on 12 November 1814 married George
Johnston. But perhaps in the 1880s these church records were not readily available and it
was necessary to prove this land came to David Johnston from his mother Esther Julian.
By the 1880s, George Johnston jnr and David Johnston were dead. The surviving son,
Robert Johnston, provided evidence offamily affairs by way of statutory declarations. He
stated he was a Captain in the Royal Navy and his address was Annandale, near Sydney.
He declared that 570 acres was granted on 1 November 1813 to his mother Esther Julian
or Johnston spinster and although he would normally be the heir at law, the land belonged
entirely to the family of his late brother David. (Robert would have been aware of the
evidence needed to establish "heir at law" as in 1829 he had tried to have his mother
declared insane and unable to administer her estates. He failed as he was not "heir at
law".)
Robert declared that at the same date as the grant to Esther, George Johnston, a Major in
Her Majesty's Army was the owner of "Annandale" and Georges Hall Estate adjoining
Esther's grant. Subsequent to' the making of the grant, Esther Julian intermarried with
George Johnston but no evidence of such marriage was now extant so far as he knew and
believed owing to the imperfect means then existing of preserving evidence of such
matters. She bore him children, among them two sons who survived her - himself Robert,
born 9 March 1793 and David, born 28 December 1797, who died in 1848 without a will.
Upon the marriage, the grant of their mother was incorporated into the Georges Hall
Estate. George Johnston died in 1823 and by his will of 8 February 1821, devised to
David Johnston all the estates on the banks of Georges River known as Georges Hall,
Johnston's Flat and David's Banks, all now comprised under the general name of Georges
Hall Estate. All this passed to David Johnston with the full knowledge and consent of
Esther Julian or Johnston in uninterrupted possession until his death when it passed to his
descendants.
Sarah Feast of Bankstown, wife of Henry Feast, labourer, was not present at the wedding
bu she had a story to tell about it, going back over 50 years. She declared on 21
December 1880, signing with a cross -
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"1 was in the employ of the late Mrs George Johnston of Annandale near Sydney aforesaid
and recollect when Mr George Johnston Junior a son of the late George Johnston of
Annandale aforesaid known as Colonel Johnston was killed in the Avenue at Annandale
aforesaid.
I knew James Grummer who was in the employ of the said Colonel Johnston before the
year 1832 and James Grummer has often stated to me that he drove the said Colonel
Johnston and the said Mrs Johnston to Church to be married and that he Grummer had a
good spree after their marriage.
I also knew Robert Johnston now of Annandale aforesaid he was always known as the
eldest son of the said Colonel and Mrs Johnston and I have very frequently heard him
speak of them as Father and Mother.
I also knew the late David Johnston he too was always known as a son of the said Colonel
and Mrs Johnston and he always spoke of them as Father and Mother.
I never knew and certainly never heard that the said Colonel and Mrs Johnston were not
married and I verily believe that they were married.
I lived with the said Mrs George Johnston as Housemaid in the year 1832 or thereabouts."
George Johnston died on 5 January 1823 and Esther on 26 August 1846 at Georges Hall,
the old original farm cottage, aged about 75 years. Their sons were George, Robert and
David; their daughters Julia, Blanche, Isabella and Maria. George Jnr was killed in a
riding accident in 1820, not at Annandale, but at the Macarthur's property at Camden.
George Johnston was sent to England in 1800 under arrest for illegal trading in spirits, but
he was not brought to trial and returned to Sydney in 1802. For his leadership in quelling
the Irish rebellion of 1804, he was well rewarded with a land grant of 2000 acres at
Cabramatta. After he led the troops in deposing Governor Bligh in 1808, he was sent to
England where in June 1811 he was court martialled for his part in the rebellion. He was
found guilty and was cashiered from the army, arriving back in New South Wales in May
1813.
The grant to Esther was first made in 1809 by Lt Governor Paterson, but on Macquarie's
arrival in 1810, all such grants were required to be surrendered. Most were regranted in
1810, but that of Esther was not officially confirmed until November 1813. Perhaps
Macquarie was not satisfied with the legitimacy of the original grant in Esther's name, but
perhaps George realised the lack of security for Esther while he was absent from Sydney
and made appropriate representations to Macquarie.
George and Esther had travelled to Australia on the same ship in the First Fleet, "Lady
Penrhyn", Macquarie encouraged the regularisation of relationships and this is probably
another reason for their marriage in 1814 after they had been together for 27 years. As
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the service was conducted by Rev Samuel Marsden, it was written in St Johns Parramatta
registers. It was however held at the home of Isaac Nichols and his wife Rosanna, who
was Esther's daughter and who arrived in the First Fleet with her mother. The cottage
still stands in what is now the grounds of Concord Hospital.

It was also necessary to produce evidence of the boundaries of the land to be included in
the Torrens title and this was established again by Statutory Declarations by people who
were familiar with the land in question. These records therefore give information of local
residents at the appropriate times.
- Thomas Wallace of Bankstown near Sydney, farmer, knew the land then owned by
Robert William Newell, now called Beaconsfield, formerly part of Georges Hall Estate. It
had been in the possession of David Johnston for 40 years prior to being purchased by Mr
Newell. He was employed by David Johnston 40 years ago up to his decease. David
Johnston erected a fence on the land more than 35 years ago. Wallace had impounded
cattle off the land more than 40 years ago by Mr Johnston's orders.
- Henry Feast of Bankstown, labourer, arrived in New South Wales in 1825. He had
known the land tor over 40 years and it was always part of the estate of the late David
Johnston. He erected the fence more than 40 years ago and David Johnston paid him for
same. He always knew the land as David Johnston's property. He was now 80 years of
age.
- John Samuel Hockley of Belmore near Sydney, labourer, a native of Sydney, 64 years of
age, knew the land as David Johnston's Bush for upwards of 50 years. He worked for
David Johnston, knew him well and he never knew the land to belong to anyone else than
David Johnston. He used to run his cattle on the land more than 40 years ago. He knew
the land for the last 50 years as David Johnston's property until he heard that Mr Newell
had purchased it a little over 2 years ago.
- James Norton of Moor field near Canterbury, wood carter, arrived in NSW in 1825 and
served time as a Government Man to Abraham Hearn of Petersham. He knew the land
now belonging to Mr R W Newell of Newtown as David Johnston's a few years after his
arrival in the colony, i.e. about 1828. He had been on the land hundreds of times, it was
his business to take horses and cattle up to the land for Mr Hearn. David Johnston lived at
Georges Hall, then known as David Johnston's property.
- James Ridgwell of Moorfield near Canterbury, wood carter, had lived in the district of
Bankstown for at least 38 years and knew the property as David Johnston's.
- Edward Clarke of Bankstown, farmer, lived on Georges Hall Estate for 33 years. He
was in the employ of David Johnston of Georges Hall for 28 years as stockman and he ran
cattle on the land fully 33 years ago. He knew the land as David Johnston's property for
42 years, had never known it to belong to anyone else, and was in charge up to the time of
Mr Newell's purchase, a period 0[30 years.
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- Joseph Ward of Moorfield, Gentleman, was in the NSW Police Force in 1830 and on
27 April of that year he apprehended two bushrangers in Johnston's Bush for highway
robbery. The land of Mr Newell was part of Johnston's Bush. Prior to arresting the
bushrangers he obtained permission from the late David Johnston to go on the land for
that purpose. He knew David Johnston for 6 or 7 years prior to 1830, and always knew
the land as that of David Johnston up to the time of his demise. He had frequently seen
Robert Johnston Esq of Annandale and the late David Johnston of Georges Hall in
company with late Mrs Colonel George Johnston of Annandale, Robert and David used to
speak of George Johnston as father, and he always knew Robert and David Johnston as
children of George Johnston. There was a chain of ponds on the land, and he had
frequently been on same shooting pigeons. He had seen cattle belonging to David
Johnston grazing on the land as far back as 1830 and David Johnston had told him the
cattle were perfectly quiet and would not run at him. The late Mr and Mrs Johnston of
Annandale were always reputed man and wife and Robert Johnston was reputed their
eldest son. He always knew them as such and never heard otherwise.
- Thomas Luckley of Campbell Street Sydney, labourer, arrived in NSW in 1829 and
recollected the burning of the Royal Hotel in George Street shortly after arrival. The land
was known as the Lower Run, bounded by Old Georges River Road. About 2 years after
he was employed by David Johnston to take stock on. He knew the late Mrs Colonel
George Johnston when she resided at Georges Hall. He was in the employ of David
Johnston when Mrs George Johnston died. He remained another 12 years. He always
believed they were sons as they spoke of them as father and mother. He never heard they
were not married.
- Frederick Weston of Parramatta, surveyor, stated that the late David Johnston was his
uncle. In 1846, he went to stay with his uncle at Georges Hall for 8 or 9 months and
frequently rode with him on the property. He always regarded it as part of Georges Hall
estate. He had recently surveyed the land.
Francis Brown of Bankstown, Road Contractor, resided on the farm known as
Heathfield, adjoining the property of Mr R W Newell of Newtown. He knew Mr David
Johnston who resided at Georges Hall. He had always known this as part of the Georges
Hall estate - lower run. In 1839 David Johnston gave him a heifer. He was in the employ
of David Johnston for 3 or 4 years to the time of his death, and he repaired fences and
cleared scrub. David Johnston summonsed people for stripping bark.
The Primary Application was made by well known land speculator and solicitor, Thomas
Salter. Although granted in 1813 to Esther Julian as 570 acres, when resurveyed in the
1880s, it was found to be 647 acres 2 roods. The value was 7000 pounds. Its boundaries
at the present day are Milperra Road, The River Road, Bransgrove Road and Horsley
Road.
References: LTO : Primary Application 5309; ADB: Volume 2; Betty Goodger's notes
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